
Stern Clubs 
Fall 2016 



Asian Business Society (ABS) 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  



Adventures 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  



Upcoming Events  
Fall 2016 
Club Kickoff Happy Hour 
NYU Wide Social  
Prospective Members’ Happy Hour + Beer Blast 
What Diversity Means to You  
Diversity Case Competition 
LABA partnered Dance Party 
SWIB partnered Culinary Event 
Post-Election Happy Hour 
Brunch 
Holiday Party   
 Spring 2017 

Brooklyn Museum Visit 
Super Bowl Party 

Cultural Trek (Spring Break) 
Cultural Outing (Afro Latino) 

Post-Trek Happy Hour 
Date Auction 

MBA2 Sendoff 

 

ASSOCIATION OF HISPANIC AND BLACK 
BUSINESS STUDENTS (AHBBS) 

AHBBS comprises a vibrant and supportive community of Hispanic and Black students 
at Stern. We serve as the primary link between our members and the academic and 
professional communities. New York University has a history of inclusion and AHBBS 

prides itself in continuing this legacy. 



Stern Cellar 
Why join Cellar? 

Whether you are a novice and want to know more about wine basics or a genuine enophile, we cover all the bases. Through wonderful wine, beer, and 

spirits events, we offer our members with the information and confidence to make great wine decisions.  At a client dinner, or bringing a great bottle over for 

a celebratory occasion, everyone will walk away from the club experience with an enhanced knowledge of wine and food pairing, vintage selection, 

identifying value wines, and familiarity with the best vintners across the world's expanding wine regions. 

Events: 
 
Some fun things we've done with fellow Langone friends over the past year: 
Stoplight Party where we helped our single friends find each other (and also invited our Stern Partners for support and mingling) 
Cocktail Making Classes at local specialty bars 
Educational Luxury Wine Tastings with LVMH 
Wine Bar Happy Hours to meet and mingle with other members 
 
Some awesome things we have in the works right now for the coming year: 
More alcohol education! (Beer and Wine 101s for newbies) 
Brewery/distillery tours with other like-minded alcohol enthusiasts 
More Specialty Cocktail Classes! 
Local retailer discounts #win  

 



Stern Arts & 
Culture  Club 
August 2016 



We live in one of the cultural capitals of the world, and the Stern Arts & Culture 

Club is designed to immerse its members in the rich cultural fabric of New York 

City: 
 
1.Socially, the A&CC promotes arts appreciation and connection with peers through 
 organized cultural outings.   
2. Professionally, the A&CC broadens MBA students’ awareness of ways to get 
involved  in the arts. 
3. Academically, the A&CC furthers Stern’s mission to provide an “Education In 
 Possible” by relating the arts to our academic endeavors with explorations of 
 creativity.  

 

 
 
 
Mission: Enabling Stern Community 
Engagement in the Arts 

   



• Met Rooftop Kickoff 

• Group outing to the Metropolitan Opera to see Tosca  

• Conversations in Creativity 

• Behind the scenes visit to the Michael Altman Gallery  

 
 
 
Successful events from the ‘15-’16 year:  

   



• Joint event with the Entrepreneurs Exchange Club on start-ups and the arts 

• Repeat outing to a performance at the Metropolitan Opera  

• Gallery visit 

• Panel discussion on arts & business  

Event ideas for the ‘16-’17 school year 

   



o Get cultured with monthly group outings 
 
o Hear from movers and shakers in the arts 

world about the intersection between arts and 
business 

 
o Support talented artists in their artistic endeavors 
 
o Be in the know about cultural events at Stern and 

d NYC 
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Why Join? 



Please see attached flyer.  

Activities include:  

Instructor led (and recorded) bootcamps for: 

SQL 

Python 

R 

Treks to BAC companies 

Networking 

 

Business Analytics Club (BAC/Data) 



European Business Society 
 

Club Kick-Off 2016 - 2017 
 



Mission Statement 
 EBS represents all students who have or want a connection 

with Europe. 
 Our objectives are (i) to help students get a job whether in 
Europe or here through the help of alums and corporate 
contacts and (ii) to get everyone to mix and be exposed to 
anything european through conferences, weekends away 
and a lot of parties (“networking”). 
 



How we did it last year… 
 •   Organized the London trek and helped several students find banking and 

 consulting jobs in Europe’s financial capital 
 •   Held the Bill Browder conference 
 •   Established an EBS alumni database to be opened to all members 
 •   Organized parties 
 •   Co-sponsored Stern’s Ally Week and Passport Day 
 •   Reached out to prospective students from Europe 
 



What we want to do this year 
 •   Expand the London Trek and pairing with both MCA and GFA in order to 

 ease international recruiting 
 •   EBS ski weekend in February 
 •   Increase participation at Passport Day 
 •   Expand the Alumni Database and ease of access 
 •   Renew our website 
 •   Get another leading business-man to give a conference 
 •   Send some students to the National MBA Euro retreat (help in RI last year) 
 •   More parties!!! 
 



The Board 
 •   Alexandre Kostecki, President 

 •   Estee Goldschmidt, EVP 
 •   Florence Teirlinck, VP of Events 
 •   Joao Furtado Lourenço, VP of Finance 
 •   Rafael Agrafojo, VP of Alumni & Corporate Relations 
 •   Valerio Doga, VP of Communication 
 •   Alexandra Altholz, VP of the Trek (Consulting) 
 •   Pierre Montagna, VP of the Trek (Banking) 
 •   Dalia Shteinhauz, VP of Langone 
 



ENTREPRENEURS  EXCHANGE  ( EEX ) 
LANGONE  2016 - 2017  
CLUB  EXPO 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiQifXArYfOAhWRMx4KHajoC1QQjRwIBw&url=https://twitter.com/nyusterneex&psig=AFQjCNEiIYqy3TN9qn6xKNzwwRhJVQnb_w&ust=1469286667028197


Since 1981, the NYU Stern Entrepreneurs Exchange (EEX)  
has served as the lifeblood of the NYU entrepreneurship community. 

 
EEX alumni have taken the practicum gained from our programming  

to create disruptive start-up organizations, lead game-changing  
venture capital firms, and earn positions at the most dynamic  

companies in the world. 



MISSION 
To help students, alumni, and affiliated entrepreneurs achieve success 
by fos tering curios ity, creating an energized environment conducive to 
pursuing entrepreneuria l paths , and providing focused resources , 
education, networking opportunities , and career guidance. 



LANGONE  EVENTS  FALL  2016 
 
• Panel discussion on recent entrepreneurship trends 

     Theme: TBD (based on panelist pool) 
     Date: September 30, 2016 (place-holder) 
     Venue: TBD 
 

• Co-hosted Mixer with Stern Healthcare Association & Alumni 
     Date: November 3, 2016 (place-holder) 
     Venue: TBD 
 

• Information session with NYC Startups looking to hire this Fall 
     (this is a tentative event requiring further discussion with 
CCWP) 
     Date: October 21, 2016 (place-holder) 
     Venue: TBD 



Join us as we continue to forge a path of excellence  
in innovation acros s  New York City and beyond. 



HIGHLIGHTS OF PAST EVENTS 
- Panel discussions with industry leaders 

  Past speakers have included: 
- Brian Krzanich, CEO of Intel Corporation, and Michael Posner, Co-Director of the Center for Business and Human Rights, discussed the 

role of corporate responsibility and human rights 
- Dr. Joan Clos, United Nations Under-Secretary-General and Executive Director of UN-Habitat, provided his view on today’s global urban 

agenda 
- Jonathan Berman, senior fellow at Columbia University's Vale Center, spoke with Dean Henry about his book Success in Africa: CEO Insights 

from a Continent on the Rise.   
- Carolina Renteria, Lead Economist at The World Bank for Africa, outlined approaches to supporting African countries 
- Cristopher M. Schroeder, author of Startup Rising - The Entrepreneurial Revolution, discussed current status of the startup environment in 

the Middle East 
- Treks / Alumni networking events 

- South Africa trek in spring 2016 
- Washington DC: Past yearly trips have included visits to organizations and companies in the private and public sector (e.g. US Treasury, Federal 

Reserve, World Bank, IMF).  While in DC, we also usually host an alumni happy hour. 
- Career development 

- EMA Consulting Corps: Students worked on projects with startup companies in emerging markets through partnerships with NGOs.   
- United Nations Virtual Career Fair 

- Pecha Kucha 
- Grab a drink and hear fascinating tales from your classmates.  Learn about life and work in emerging markets in short presentations.  

 
CONTACT US 
Mi h ll  S h ff  ( 682@ t d )  Adit  S b i  ( 491@ t d ) 

 

MISSION 
To make Stern a destination for MBA students pursuing 
knowledge of, opportunities in, and connections with emerging 
markets   
EMA strives to achieve this through:  

1) Insightful learning experiences 
2) Training and skill building for engaging with emerging markets 
3) Career resource and alumni community development 
 



Mission Statement 
• Provide NYU Stern MBAs recruiting in Entertainment, 

Media and Technology with information and 
opportunities for a successful career in the EMT space. 

• Sample of Companies EMTA visited this past year: 
 



Meet your EMTA 
La ngone  VPs 

Wamiq Jawaid – Langone 2018 
wamiq.jawaid@stern.nyu.edu 

Jeffrey Hamilton– Langone 2018 
Jeffrey.hamilton@stern.nyu.edu 

JOIN EMTA on CampusGroups! 



Mission 
 The Stern Energy Club's mission is to provide our members and the 
Stern community with educational, career, and networking opportunities 
within the energy industry. The Stern Energy Club brings together 
individuals from all parts of the industry - oil & gas, renewables, finance, 
consulting - in order to promote a dynamic conversation at Stern about 
the critical role that energy plays in business and society. 
 Objectives 
 •  Facilitate a conversation about energy at Stern 
 •  Raise the Club’s profile among Stern, NYU, and NYC communities 
 •  Develop better connections and collaborate with other student clubs 
 •  Improve NYU Stern’s offerings (corporate and alumni relationships, 
 courses, career resources) focused on the energy industry 
 
Join Us! 
 CampusGroups: 
 https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/student_community?club_id=10297 

LinkedIn: 

 
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1038527 
 

Club Activities 
 Past Club Events 
 Energy careers panel & workshop 
Project finance workshop 
 Oil & gas modeling workshop 
Solar industry executive panel 
 WSJ chief economic columnist speaker 
 
•  University of Texas at Austin McCombs School of Business: National 
 Energy Finance Challenge 
 •  University of Michigan Ross School of Business: Renewable Energy 
 Case Competition (Sponsored by GE) 
 Conferences 
 Columbia University Energy Symposium (November) 
HBS Energy Symposium (October) 
 MIT Energy Conference (February) 
 Mentoring & Networking 
 On-campus: MBA2s, alumni, and Langone students 
Cross-club & cross-school networking 
 Young Professionals in Energy, NYC ACRE 
 

Past Case Competitions 
 



Graduate Finance Association (GFA) 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  



Japan Business Association (JBA) 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  



Mission Statement 
 
JSA is a graduate student organization at the NYU Stern School of Business with the mission to create 
and serve Stern’s Jewish community through social, cultural and educational events. Secondary to 
this mission is to educate Stern’s non-Jewish population about our community and about Israel. 
  
Objectives 
The Club’s objectives are: 
1. Transform Stern’s Jewish population into a true community through social bonding and collaboration 
2. Educate Stern’s non-Jewish community through the Israel trek and cultural events open to the whole community 
3. Through social, academic, and cultural activities promote Israel as a region to work in, invest in or explore 
4. Build and develop the platform to maintain and foster relationships between current students and Alumni members 
5. Represent Stern’s Jewish and Israeli diverse student community through partnerships with the Admissions Office, Office 
of Career Development, and Office of Student Engagement 
 

We connect people, We create opportunities, We party and socialize 
 

The JSA  
What is the JSA? 



To support our goals of Creating opportunities, Connecting people, and of course 
Partying  
We host and organize events that fall under the following categories*:     

2016-2017 Schedule 
Events hosted and planned by the JSA 

Jewish Culture 
• Chanukah Party (TBD) 
 
• Beer Blast & Purim Party 

(March) 
 

• Passover lunch (TBD) 
 

• Lunch and Learns! (TBD) 
 

Jewish Community 
• JSA Happy Hours (TBD) 
 
• Shabbat Dinner (TBD) 
 
• Board Socials 
 
• New York City Jewish 

Community Events 
 
 
 
 

Business 
Community & Israel 
• UJA Panels and Guest Dinners 

 
• JGSI Events/Dinners 

 
• Israel Trek over Spring Break 

* The above is only a sample of all JSA events we have planned this year. 



\ 

The Latin American Business Association (LABA) 
serves as a liaison between LatAm and the Stern 
community at academic, corporate, and social levels 
facilitating and promoting cultural and professional 
exchange.   
 
We help prepare native Latin American students and 
those interested in the region for global recruitment 
in a wide variety of industries, including finance, 
marketing, consulting, and entrepreneurship, and 
provide a venue for corporations to network with our 
members to enhance traditional recruiting. 

MISSION Fall  2016 
   9/ 20  Kick-off Happy Hour 
   9/ 22  Beer Blast & LABA Party          
   Oct    Alumni Reception 
   Nov  LatAm Recruiting Event 
   Dec  End of Semester Brunch 

Spring 2017 
   Feb   LABA Conference w/  CBS 
   April  Pass the  Torch 
   May  End  of Ye ar LABA Party 

For more info visit : 
nyustern.campusgroups.com/ laba/  
 

Calendar of Events 



Luxury & Retail Club  
 



MISSION 
 

Established in 2004, the Stern Luxury & Retail Club’s mission is to promote NYU Stern as a 
premier source of talent and academic leadership in the luxury and retail industries. The club 
aims to foster a community of students passionate about the luxury, retails, and lifestyle 
industries. The club boasts over 1,500 members and alumni and engages directly with 
executives, professors and students connected to the luxury and retail communities. We strive 
to provide a best-in-class industry education by offering events, lectures, and resources to our 
members.   The NYU Stern Luxury & Retail Club is uniquely positioned to enable companies to 
capitalize on the expertise of MBA graduates specializing in Luxury Marketing.  



The 10th Annual Luxury & Retail Conference will be held on 
Friday, October 14, 2016, at the NYU Kimmel Center. The goal 
of the conference is to create a forum where current topics in 
luxury and retail can be discussed by leading professionals in 
an academic environment. This year’s conference theme is 
Expanding Horizons: New Channels & Thinking in Retail. Last 
year’s conference featured Uri and Rebecca Minkoff and 
SoulCycle founders Julie Rice & Elizabeth Cutler, alongside 
other leading speakers from Kate Spade, Derek Lam and Milly 
by Michelle. 

EVENTS 
Luxury & Retail Conference 

Career Treks 

Think Social, Drink Local 
This event is co-hosted with Stern’s Social Enterprise 
Association. Last year it was hosted March 4th at 404 
NYC and included a fashion show as well as an array 
of local food and beverage offerings. This event 
allows the club to give back by promoting 
sustainability, supporting local and socially-aware 
enterprises, and donating all event proceeds to the 
Social Impact Internship Fund for MBA students who 
do their summer internships with nonprofits or small 
businesses that cannot afford to pay them for their 
work. 

Career Treks are on-site visits to company 
headquarters or retail stores. In 2016 students visited 
H&M, Theory, Trunk Club, Bauble Bar, and Michael 
Kors, among others, for invaluable networking 
opportunities that led to many internship and full-
time employment offers. Dates for the 2016-2017 
school year are TBD. 



Contact Information: 
Website 
https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/larc/home/ 
 
Jordan Lichtenberg – VP Langone Students 
jjl634@stern.nyu.edu  
 
Dalia Shteinhauz – VP Langone Students 
ds4904@stern.nyu.edu 
 
Christopher Palma – AVP Langone Students 
cmp684@stern.nyu.edu 
 
Kenneth Ma – AVP Langone Students 
km3520@stern.nyu.edu 

 

https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/larc/home/
mailto:jjl634@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:ds4904@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:cmp684@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:cmp684@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:km3520@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:km3520@stern.nyu.edu


OUT 
CLUB KICK OFF  

2016-2017 

CLASS 



MISSION STATEMENT 
Since  its  founding in 1994, OutCla ss ha s sought to provide  a  
supportive  a nd sa fe  environment a nd ne tworking a nd 
professiona l opportunities for a ll LGBTQ persons a t NYU Ste rn. 
OutCla ss is  a lso dedica ted to pa rtnering with other c lubs, 
business schools, a nd professiona l orga niza tions to promote  
a wa reness of a nd to a ddress issues rega rding LGBTQ equa lity. 
Additiona lly, OutCla ss drives cross-sectiona l pa rtic ipa tion in 
educa tiona l a nd/or professiona l diversity events. 



LAST YEAR, WE . . . 
• Sent more  tha n 15+ students to the  a nnua l ROMBA 

conference  
• Ma na ged the  FriendFa ctor Ally Cha llenge   
• Worked with Admissions to rea ch out to prospective  

students 
• Co-sponsored NYU Ste rn’s Ally Week a nd Bla ckRock 

Diversity Ca se  Competition 
• Hosted the  best pa rty on ca mpus, the  a nnua l SCHOOL’S 

OUT, SO ARE WE 
• Did a  lot of other fun stuff, too. 
 
 

 



THIS YEAR, WE’D LIKE TO . . . 
• Conquer the  FriendFa ctor ra nking 
• Send a s ma ny full-time  a nd La ngone  students to the  

ROMBA conference  (+25) a nd lea dership summit (3) 
• Expa nd our ca reer-oriented progra mming a nd ne tworking 

for recruiting individua ls 
• Alumni/Current Student Events (Rooftop Mixer Sep 9!) 
• Develop our bra nd on the  OutCla ss website  a nd socia l 

media  to further enga ge  prospective  students 
• Sta rt professiona l MBA1/MBA2 mentoring pa irs 
• Outdo ourse lves a t SCHOOL’S OUT, SO ARE WE 
• Outcla ss Re trea t (President’s Da y Weekend) 
 
 

 



OUTCLASS BOARD 
• J oseph Moore-Turna ge , Co-President 
• Ba rt Rosentha l, Co-President 
• Brenda n Smith, VP of Ca reer & Aca demics 
• Dougla s Ca pa dona , VP of Communica tion 
• Victoria  Eloise , VP of Communica tion 
• Vita ly Morozov, VP of Corpora te  Rela tions 
• Miche lle  Cha mpa gne, VP of Admissions & Alumni 
• Eli Wu, VP of Community 
• Sa m Pa pe , VP of Community 
• J a ke  Curtis, VP of La ngone  
• Brendon Wa ll, VP of La ngone  
• Erika  Hinma n, AVP of La ngone  
• Da nie l Tra cy, AVP of La ngone  
 
 



The South Asian Business Association at Stern is a community 
club that a ims  to: 
 
▪ Provide a  pla tform for the Stern community to learn about 

South As ian bus ines s  is sues  
▪ Celebrate our heritage through cultural events  
▪ Expose s tudents  to South As ian culture and bus ines s  

through an annual trek 
▪ Collaborate with other community and profes s ional s tudent 

organizations  
 

What is SABAS? 



Event Calendar 

&  
Beer Blast  

+  
Bar Blast 

September: SABAS Happy Hour  
 
October: Alumni Happy Hour 
 
November: Diwali Party 
 
 
 
February: Stern – Columbia Mixer 
 
March: India Trek 
 
March/April: Stern India Forum 
 

   



SABAS Trek (Spring Break 2017) 



▪ AVP - Events x 2 
▪ AVP - Marketing x 2 
▪ AVP - India  Trek x 1 
▪ AVP - Alumni Relations  x 1 
▪ AVP - Finance  x 1 
 
Apply by September 21: http:/ / goo.gl/ forms / NYav388qfc 

AVP Positions 2016 - 17 



▪ September 10th  : Club Kick-Off 
▪ September 16th  : Club Happy Hour – TBD 5pm 
▪ September 18th   : Board Applications Open 
▪ September 21st   : Board Applications Close 
▪ September 22nd - 25th: Interviews 
▪ September 30th  : Final Board Decisions 

Important Dates 



Sign up! 

nyustern.campusgroups.com/student_community?
club_id=2474 

facebook.com/groups/665680196783065/  

LinkedIn 



Stern Culinary & Hospitality Club (SCHC) 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  
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SEA is a network of over 2000 students and alumni with past, present, 
or future interest in creating positive social impact across a broad 
spectrum of industries and functions.   
 
SEA's mission is to provide its members with the knowledge, 
skills, and networks critical to securing a career in social 
enterprise, and to provide all Stern students the opportunity to 
leverage their business skills to make a social impact.  
 
SEA seeks insight into leading innovations in the social sector, 
interaction with leaders in the field, and opportunities to shape our 
personal and professional world. 
 
 

Mission 
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● Corporate Social Responsibility 
● Education 
● Energy and the Environment 
● Social Enterprise in Startups 
● Social Finance/Impact Investing 
● Social Impact Consulting 
● Tech with Impact 
● Something missing? Let’s talk about it! 

What We Do: Sectors Served 



Support Your Career Goals and Personal Enrichment 
• Knowledge Management (KM), NYC Treks, Panels 
• Case Competition with Acumen and Wagner 
• Conferences 
• Mentoring 
• SIIF + Loan Assistance 
• SIS Academic Specialization 

Connect You with Alumni 
• Events 
• Database 

Connect You With the Rest of NYU and the City 
• Community Service through SGov 
• Wagner through events, specifically SIS 
• Partnerships with McKinsey, Uncommon Schools, NYU’s Center for Business and 

Human Rights, and others 

49 

What We Do: General 
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Community 
• First preference for networking opportunities and events 
• Access to alumni and speaker lists 
• Be part of one of the most engaged and passionate groups at Stern 
 

Career Support 
• Take advantage of career support through OCD, including a resume 

book 
• SIIF funding 
• Social impact internships recruit on a spring timeline. MBA2s (and 

MBA3s!) will be with you every step of the way. 

Why Join SEA? 



Mission 
The mission of the Club is to act as a resource for students interested in pursuing 
careers in healthcare, biotech, or pharma related functions.  We seek to enhance 
Stern’s reputation in the healthcare sector and leverage the passionate group of 
students at Stern that are interested in pursuing careers in this industry.  

SHA Facts and Figures 
• 546 full-time members & alumni, and 468 Langone members & alumni 
• 2015 - 2016 MBA Membership: 95 Langone members 80 full-time members 
*This fall, ~12 MD/MBA students will matriculate at Stern 

Career Development 
SHA focuses on career development in various areas within the healthcare 
industry including pharma, digital health, payer/provider, and healthcare 
entrepreneurship 



 
• Annual Conference:  
   The Changing Face of Healthcare (Oct. 28, 2016) 
• Industry Overview Panels 
• Healthcare Analytics/Entrepreneurship Panel 
• On-Campus Lunch and Learns and Coffee Chats 
• Alumni Networking Events  
• Day in the Life/Career Treks 
• Healthcare Bootcamp Session 
• Consulting Corps & Case Competitions 

 

Events and Activities 



Questions? 
Email a current officer to learn more about their 

particular role 
 

https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/sha 
 

 
 

 

            Adam Ilowite                    Kyle Boutin 
                               Co-Presidents 

Bob Rowe 
VP Langone 



Please see attached flyer.  

SIMR-Langone is an all Langone run and focused arm of the club focused on helping 
students and alumni improve their investing abilities and switch careers to investment 
management and securities research. 
 
Typical Fall/Spring activities include:  

Stock Pitch Competition 

Recruiting Focused Events 

Valuation and Research Tools Workshops 

Speaker Series 

Alumni Happy Hours 

Stern Investment Management & Research Club 
(SIMR) 



See attached PDF Flyer 
 
Current Calendar:  
• Alumni Association Inaugural Meeting: September 
• SPEC Career Boot Camp: October to January 
• SPEC Mentorship Program: October 
• NYU LBO Competition: November 
• The Stern Private Equity & Venture Capital Conference: March 
• Private Equity Alumni Mixer: April 
 
• Private Equity Treks Ongoing 
• Private Equity Panels and Speakers Ongoing 
• Other Private Equity Competitions Ongoing 
 

Stern Private Equity Club (SPEC) 



Our Mission 
 To help students build their presentation and 

 communication skills in a friendly and supportive 
forum 
 



Why you should join 
 •   Reign in the butterflies in your stomach 

 •   Build your confidence and presence 
 •   Develop your own speaking style 
 •   Receive honest feedback for improvement 
 •   Practice in a low-risk, supportive environment 
 •   Become a killer public speaker that makes the crowd 
 give standing ovations 
 



What we do 
 •  Public Speaking Workshops twice a month 

 
•  Weekly office hours to hone your specific skills 
 
•  BEST FOOD OF ANY CLUB (catered 
workshops, take that Stern Eats) 
 •  Bring in outside consultants with specialized 
knowledge 
 



Events Planned for the Year 
 

•  
 

Calming Your Nerves 
 

•  
 

Persuasive PowerPoint Presentations 
 

•  
 

Effective Team Communication 
 

•  
 

Killer First Impressions 
 

•  
 

Feedback from the Pros with Professor Lennard 
 

•  
 

Take Command of the Interview with OCD 
 

•  
 

Improv and creativity with outside consultants 
 

•  Industry specific communications skills for Finance, Marketing and 
 Consulting 

 



At first, I was like…. 
 

But then, I was like… 
 

Thanks SpeechMasters! 
 



Stern Racquet Association (SRA) 

2016-2017 



● The M ission of the Stern Racquet Association is: 
● 1) to facilitate competit ion in racquetball, squash, and tennis for our members  
● 2) to  subsidize spectator t ickets for local professional events (i.e. US Open 

tennis)  
● 3) to travel to compete with other business schools 1-2 t imes a year in 

tournaments. Due to the closing of the Coles Athletic Facility in winter 2016, we 
place an especially high value on helping members find places to play around 
the city.   

 
The SRA has a history of diverse membership and is open to full-t ime, Langone, 
and Executive MBAs as well as faculty and significant others. 
 
We are here to serve our members! 
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CLUB MISSION 



● Subsidies on tennis apparel and gear (Mason’s Tennis NYC @ 53rd and 
Lex) 

● Access to other players in NYU Racquet Sports Community 
● Priority for key events (see next page) 
● We are here to serve our members in any capacity 
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 
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● Sep tember: SRA trip  to  th e  US Open  
● Frid ay, Sep tember 9, 12-6 pm, USTA Billie  Jean  Kin g Nation al Ten n is 

Cen ter, Qu een s, NY 
● Jan u ary: JP Morgan  Squ ash  Tou rn amen t of Ch ampion s (Gran d  

Cen tral Termin al, NYC) 
● April: MBA Squ ash  Tou rn amen t (@ HBS in  2016, TBD in  2017…) 
● TBD: MBA Ten n is Tou rn amen t (p reviou sly h osted  by Colu mbia, 

Wh arton , o th er n earby sch ools…th ere  was n o tou rn amen t in  2016) 
● TBD: Table  Ten n is/’Pin g Pon g’ Tou rn amen t co-h osted  with  SWIB 

(Fat Cat, NYC, last year th is was in  March ) 
 

TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF EVENTS   



NYU Stern Real Estate Club Overview: 
 
The Stern Real Estate Club (“SREC”) provides a forum for over 200 fulltime and part-time students interested in all aspects of 
real estate, as well as over countless alumni with real estate careers, to exchange ideas, share experiences and participate in club-
sponsored events and ventures. The SREC plays a significant role in promoting greater awareness of the real estate industry to 
club members and the larger Stern community by sponsoring events that foster career search contacts, discussions of industry 
trends, insight into market opportunities and comprehensive skill-set development.  
 
NYU Stern’s long standing tradition of high caliber finance education combined with exposure to New York City empowers SREC 
to enhance students’ career endeavors. All students are encouraged to take courses within Stern’s Real Estate specialization, 
which provides rigorous training in the development, investment and financing of real estate projects and teaches students to think 
strategically about the workings of real estate primary and secondary markets. Students also have access to courses taught at 
NYU’s Shack Institute of Real Estate, allowing students to build further sophisticated technical proficiency.  
 
Through guest lectures, panel discussions, coursework, professional networking events, site visits and case competitions, SREC 
members are exposed to the most experienced practicing real estate professionals and to the faculty and students from the Stern 
School of Business, NYU's School of Law, NYU’s Shack Institute, and other top-tier graduate degree programs. 
 



 
 
 

Events: 
Our academic year events include corporate presentations, case competitions, lunch and learns, 
notable speakers, panel discussions, and building site tours.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have over 20 events scheduled for Fall 2016 to be sure to sign up on CampusGroups to receive 
our weekly newsletter and event updates. Please contact REClub@stern.nyu.edu if you have any 
questions. 

mailto:REClub@stern.nyu.edu


STERN FC 
2016/ 17 KICKOFF 



NYU Stern  FC has a rich history of 
participating in  soccer com petitions and  
being an  in tegral part of the Stern  sports 
com m unity.  
Our m ission  is to prom ote networking and  
in teraction  through the global sport of 
soccer and we live up to it by prom oting 
team  spirit, friendship, and pride in  
wearing the Stern  colors on  and off the 
field . 
 

OUR MISSION 

AGENDA OUR MISSION CLUB 
ACTIVITIES 

BOARD 
MEMBERS 

MBA1 BOARD 
POSITIONS 

APPLICATION 
PROCESS 



❖ Practices and Tournaments 
❖ W eekly Practice (Open to 

m em bers at Pier 40 ) 
❖ MBA Soccer Tournam ents (UT, 

Dartm outh, Yale) 
❖ Friendlies vs. NYU Law, Colum bia 

Business School, and others 
❖ Beer Blast—Novem ber 20 th 
❖ Happy Hours & Gam e Viewings 

❖ Cham pions League @ Am ity Hall 

CLUB ACTIVITES 

AGENDA OUR MISSION CLUB 
ACTIVITIES 

BOARD 
MEMBERS 

MBA1 BOARD 
POSITIONS 

APPLICATION 
PROCESS 



COMPETITIVE TEAM 

AGENDA OUR MISSION CLUB 
ACTIVITIES 

BOARD 
MEMBERS 

MBA1 BOARD 
POSITIONS 

APPLICATION 
PROCESS 



Stern Women in Business (SWIB) is an organization that promotes female students' personal and 
professional development through social, networking, and educational opportunities with NYU 
Stern students, faculty, administrators, and alumnae, as well as with partners from the business 
community. SWIB is committed to providing a dynamic and supporting forum in which members 
can share diverse insights, perspectives and resources and discuss topics that are significant to 
women in business.  
 
Stern and SWIB are committed to the development of women in business. To that end, Stern 
offers many opportunities for female prospective applicants to get to know SWIB members, 
female executives in the Stern community, faculty, and administration.  
 
Become a member on CampusGroups for more information on upcoming events, or contact 
SWIB to learn more about how Stern supports the success of future female business leaders. 
 

Stern Women in Business 



Fall Events 
The Langone Board of Stern Women In Business had a busy Spring 2016.  
Below is a schedule events that we'd love to repeat for next year! 

EVENT DESCRIPTION     

Dine & Dish #1 SWIB will connect you and 3-4 other SWIB members for a casual dinner. Meet fellow SWIB members from varying grad years and programs (Exec, 
Langone, Full-time). 

Dine & Dish #2 SWIB will connect you and 3-4 other SWIB members for a casual dinner. Meet fellow SWIB members from varying grad years and programs (Exec, 
Langone, Full-time). 

Salary Negotiations 
Workshop 

Women are less likely than men to negotiate salaries, and often have difficulty speaking to accomplishments. This workshop focuses on building the 
confidence to initiate and execute the conversation. 

Fitness Workshop Group work-out classes to build motivation in staying fit! We are still planning this event, so stay tuned. 

Career Panel This career panel will focus on the theme of work/life balance. Our panel will consist of professionals in different industries. 

Volunteer Event Join SWIB in giving back to the community. The charity is TBD. 

Happy Hour Cruise Celebrate the end of the semester with a SWIB Boat Cruise! Enjoy a drink while soaking in the NYC Skyline. 

 
Contact us at nyuswiblangone@gmail.com and don't forget to join us on CampusGroups to stay in touch! 



Graduate Marketing Association (GMA) 

Please see Campus Groups for more information. 



The Adam Smith Society (TASS) 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  



NYU Stern Rugby 



Basic Information 

• No experience is required 
• Membership is extended to all 

students at NYU 
• Practices: 7-9pm Randall’s Island 

Tuesdays and Thursday 
• Rugby 15’s: Spring and Fall 
• Rugby 7’s: Summer 

• Facebook: New York University Stern 
RFC 

• Twitter: @NYURugby 
• Instagram: @nyu_rugby 
• Site: 

www.nyustern.campusgroups.com/r
ugby 

• Email: rugby.nyu@gmail.com 

http://www.nyustern.campusgroups.com/rugby
http://www.nyustern.campusgroups.com/rugby


Upcoming Events 
Club Kickoff + Happy Hour 

Social Entrepreneurship in Africa Panel 
NY African Restaurant Week 

African Burial Ground Visit and Picnic 

Stern in Africa (SIA) 
Stern in Africa (SIA) is an association open to all Stern MBA students with an interest in Africa. SIA is dedicated 
to providing the Stern and NYU communities increased exposure to business and investment opportunities in 

Africa, and enhance awareness of Africa's growing economies. SIA organizes professional, educational, and 
social events that enables thought leaders, industry practitioners, and MBA students to promote investments 

in Africa and highlight the growing importance of the continent in the global economy. 
 



We are an umbrella club that provides a platform for all those who like to  

sing (Net Present Vocals), dance (Stern Steps), and/or laugh (Stern Comedy 

Club).  We've banded together (pun intended) to form one awesome organization.  

 

Net Present Vocals - Embrace your inner Pitch Perfect and sing a cappella! 

Stern Steps - Why walk if you can dance? 

Stern Comedy Club - You don't have to BE funny, you just have to LIKE funny 

 
 



Upcoming Events 

Net Present Vocals 
 

● 1-2 Performances per 
semester in Atrium Lobby 
of NYU 

● National Anthem 
performance at 
Graduation in May 

● Miscellaneous 
performances throughout 
the year (ex: Follies in 
April) 

 

Stern Steps 
 

● Music video dance 
workshops 

● Bollywood workshop 
● Salsa lesson 
● Dance-focused fitness 

classes from outside 
studios 

● Group tickets for “Fall for 
Dance” shows and other 
performances 

 

Stern Comedy Club 
 

● Eastville Comedy Club 
● Batsu 
● Improv classes 
● Tour of NYC Friar’s Club 
● The PIT 
● College Humor Podcast 
● Stern Amateur Night at 

Gotham Comedy Club 
 

Stern Showcase 
 

● 1-2 events per year as an overall club (examples: Imbible viewing, potential performance) 



Stern Golf Club 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  



M CA  
Management Consulting  
Association • NYU Stern 

M an age m e n t  
C o n su lt in g Asso cia t io n -  
Lan go n e  



M C
A 

   
     

The MCA’s mission is two-fold:  
1. Stern Langone MBA program is recognized as a premier location for consulting talent 

worldwide 
2. Stern Langone MBA graduates lead the way as high-level performers in the consulting 

industry  
Programming Preview 
1. The club offers the following programming each Spring & Summer semester in order to 

achieve its mission:  
– Spring Casing Boot Camp 
– Industry Interactive Series 
– Super Case Day 
– Langone Mentoring Initiative 
– Ongoing Casing and Networking Opportunities 

About the MCA 



M C
A 

   
     

Langone offerings are designed to help you prepare for Fall 
Recruiting, both on campus and off campus 

Spring Boot Camp 
Review key areas for recruiting: Resumes, 

Networking, Interviews, Casing  

 

Industry Interaction Series 
Presentations by leading consulting firms 
with company overviews, details on their 

interview styles, networking opportunities 
 

Last Year: IBM, Alvarez and Marsal, KPMG, BCG, 
Mars and Co, L.E.K., Deloitte, McKinsey, PwC 

 
Langone Mentoring Initiative 

Stern consulting alumni provide individual 
feedback and advice, perform mock 

interviews, and review resume 

 

Super Case Day 
Mock interview with current management 

consultants, gain constructive feedback 
before Fall Recruiting 

 



M C
A 

   
     

Members reported receiving interviews from 27 firms with 
most respondents securing at least 1 offer in 2015 
Some of the firms from which students received interviews/offers:  

✓MCKINSEY 
✓BAIN 
✓BCG 
✓ IBM 
✓PWC 
✓STRATEGY& 
✓DELOITTE 
✓KPMG 
✓ACCENTURE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

✓CAPGEMINI 
✓COGNIZANT 
✓A.T.KEARNEY 
✓L.E.K 
✓GOOGLE 
✓AMAZON 
✓E&Y 
✓PFIZER 
✓BAYER 
 

Looking to get involved? Spring boot camp sessions are open to all members; 
schedule of events will be sent to members in March 2017 



NYU Ster n 's M i l i tar y Veter an Club str ives to foster  a com m uni ty w i th in  the 
Ster n  Veter an students, str engthen the bonds betw een the cur r ent veter an-
student and veter an-alum ni  netw or k, and assist w i th veter ans tr ansi t ion ing 
f r om  var ious br anches of  the ser v ice to NYU Ster n .  
 

Contact Info: 
Vince Noble: Langone VP | vjn215@stern.nyu.edu  
Todd Gardner : Co-President  | tfg224@stern.nyu.edu 
Bryan Coughlin: Co-President  | bjc423@stern.nyu.edu  
 

Fal l  2016 Events Calendar : 
06 Sept: 1st Club Meeting/Happy Hour  
25 Sept: Tunnel2Tow er  5K 
TBD (Sept): Dining In  
01 Oct: Vet's Preview  Weekend 
TBD (Oct): Arm y Footbal l  Trek 
07-11 Nov: Vets Week 

 

mailto:vjn215@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:tfg224@stern.nyu.edu
mailto:bjc423@stern.nyu.edu


WHO WE ARE           HOW TO GET INVOLVED 

 THE OPPY IS: 
 Stern’s official graduate student newspaper 

 12 print issues each year & 
 Breaking news at www.sternoppy.com 
 WHAT WE COVER: 

 
The Oppy strives for a strong balance of 
content focused on both the Stern experience as 
well as how the business world is being 
transformed. 
 WE’VE GOT REACH:The Oppy circulates to: 

 2,500 current MBA students & 
100,000+ Stern alums 
 

EDITORIAL-Join the Oppy as one of just a handful of Langone editors 
helping to oversee the newspaper. 
 DIGITAL-The Oppy has a strong and growing digital presence. If you’re interested 
contribute to our digital front with podcasts, videos, pictures and articles. 
 LANGONE CONTRIBUTOR-As a Langone student, you have a unique 
perspective at Stern as both an experienced member of your industry and an MBA. 
Give your fellow MBAs your insights into your industry and the business world 
by writing about the trends, innovations and changes you are witnessing first hand. 
 WHY CONTRIBUTE? 

  
 

Our reporters receive glowing feedback from professors and deans and 
have gotten job interviews based on strong reporting. 
 The Oppy is the voice of one of the country’s best MBA programs and 
people are paying attention to it. 
 EXPERIENCE INSIDE AND OUT 

 Interested in a media future? The Oppy runs as an independent media company, giving MBAs first-hand experience running an organization. The Oppy is 
also partnering with clubs like EMTA to offer members the chance to visit the New York Times and other local media companies (schedule forthcoming). 
 

Want More Information? Email (fellow Langone student and) Oppy Co-Editor-in-Chief: Keith Riegert (ksr314@stern.nyu.edu) 
 



The SBA promotes friendship, teamwork, and networking through the sport we all 
love – basketball. 
Practices and Tournaments 

Weekly Pick-Up Games at NYU Facilities and Outdoor Courts 
MBA Tournaments (Harvard, Georgetown) 
Pick-Up Games vs. NYU Law, Columbia Business School, and others 
Happy Hours & Game Viewings 

Dues: $30 Lifetime Membership (Sign up via Campus Groups) 
 
Board Members 
President: Calvin Mack (cbm385@stern.nyu.edu) 
VP of Events: Eric Goodman (edg298@stern.nyu.edu ) 
VP of Langone: Rohan Batra (rb3261@stern.nyu.edu) 
 

Stern Basketball Association (SBA) 



2016-2017 Club Kick-Off 



89 

• Outlet from the everyday 
rigors of the MBA program  

• Provide casual networking 
between students and 
alumni interested in softball  

• Create opportunities for 
Stern students to meet 
other future business 
leaders through softball 

• Have fun! 

Mission of Club  



90 

• Increase attendance during 
the 2nd half of the season 

• Recruit more women and 
have a more balanced 
membership 

• Explore sponsorship 
opportunities with local bars 
near the playing field 

• Build tools for alumni-
student relation building 

Club Goals                                      How to Join    
• Sign up on 

CampusGroups 
• Sign up for softball roster 

in the spring 
• Attend scheduled games 

in Central Park (season 
lasts from spring through 
end of summer) 

• Attend scheduled batting 
practice at Chelsea Piers 
in the fall and spring 
semesters 



91 

• President: Kelli Greenberg (klg312) 
• VP Events: Noah Naples (nn920) 
• VP Finance: Christine Sikule (cms501) 

Board Contacts 



T o connect and educate Ster n  studen ts w i th  car eer s in  str ategy , oper at ions, 
b u sin e ss d e ve lo p m e n t  an d  m an agem e n t  

Eve n ts /  Act iv it ie s 
• Kick- o ff H ap p y  H o u r  (Se p te m b e r  7) 
• C ase  C o m p e tit io n  (N o ve m b er ) 
• An n u al Str a te gy  Fo r u m  (Sp r in g) 
• N e tw o r k in g Se ssio n s (T BD ) 
• C ase  T r a in in g (T BD ) 
• P lan t  T o u r s (T BD ) 
• Kn o w le d ge  M an age m e n t  P an e l (T BD ) 

 

St r a te gy  & O p e r a t io n s 
SO C : O u r  M issio n  



■ A m azon  –  Business D evelopm en t, O per at ions 
■ A m er i can  Ex p r ess –  D igi tal  Str ategy , I n ter nal  

Consul t ing 
■ A T & T -  Global  D evelopm en t and  Str ategy  
■ Cabot Cor p or at i on  –  O per at ions, Cor por ate 

Str ategy  
■ Ci t i gr ou p  –  M anagem en t Associate Pr ogr am  

(r otat ional ) 
■ Cole H aan  –  Str ategic Plann ing 
■ Com m on Bon d  –  Cor por ate Str ategy , Business 

D evelopm en t 
■ Com p ass Real  Estate –  Str ategy , Business 

D evelopm en t 
■ D eloi t te –  I n ter nal  Consul t ing 
■ D I RECT V  –  Str ategic Plann ing 
■ D ow  Jon es –  Str ategy  and  Plann ing 
■ Gen er al  M otor s –  L eader sh ip  D evelopm en t 

Pr ogr am  (r otat ional ) 

SO C Recr u i t ing at  Ster n  
Past Positions Include: 

■ Givau dan  –  Rotat ional  /  Gener al  M gm t 
■ Goldm an  Sach s -  Global  O per at ions 
■ Google –  Business D evelopm en t 
■ JP M or gan  –  M anagem en t Associate Pr ogr am  

(r otat ional ) 
■ I BM  –  I n ter nal  Str ategy  /  Consul t ing 
■ L iber ty  M u tu al  –  Car eer  D evelopm en t Pr ogr am  

(r otat ional ) 
■ L ’O r eal  -  O per at ions 
■ M & T  Ban k  –  Execut ive Associate Pr ogr am  

(gener al  m gm t) 
■ Pay Pal  -  O per at ions 
■ Pep siCo -  Finance and  Str ategy  Gr oup  
■ Pf i zer  –  Str ategic Plann ing 
■ Pw C/ PRT M -  Str ategic O per at ions Consul t ing 
■ Sar a L ee –  Supp ly  Chain  M anagem en t 
■ T h om son  Reu ter s –  M anagem en t Associate 

Pr ogr am  (r otat ional ) 
 



Joint Venture 

Please see Campus Groups for more information.  





Stern Investment Club 
The Stern Investment Club is a Langone 
student-run investment club with a twofold 

mission: Help students and alumni 

improve their investing abilities 

and switch careers to investment 
management and securities research. 

 
Key activities organized in Fall and 
Spring semesters: 
1. Stock Pitch Competition 
2. Recruiting Focused Events 
3. Valuation and Research Tools Workshops 
4. Speaker Series 
5. Alumni Happy Hours 

 
       

 

Spring 2016 Events 

Event Date 

SIC Kickoff meeting & Happy Hour March 5th 

Stock Pitch Team Lead sign up March 12th 

Stock Pitch Full Team sign up Match 19th 

Stock Pitch Participant Happy Hour March 25th 

Alumni Mixer April 1st 

Modeling/Valuation Bootcamp April 2nd 

David Levine Breakfast Speaker April 7th 

Stock Pitch Competition April 23rd 

 

Executive Board: 
Name Net ID Position 

Eric Kaplun ebk293 Co-President 

Serena Hu sh3522 Co-President 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/NYUSternInvestmentClub/
https://twitter.com/NYUStern_SIC


Kunal Gogia kg1772 VP of Marketing 

Nimesh Kshatriya nsk302 VP of Alumni Relations 

Jason Scharf jas1533 VP- Speakers 

Corey Clarke cmc1062 Co-VP of Team Leads 

Paul Besancon phb242 Co-VP of Team Leads 
 
CampusGroups Link 

https://nyustern.campusgroups.com/simr/langone/
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